
And it is my prayer that your love 
may abound more and more, 

with knowledge and all discernment.
Philippians 1:9 ESV
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9  And it is my prayer that your love may abound more and more, with knowledge 
and all discernment,

10  so that you may approve what is excellent, and so be pure and blameless for 
the day of Christ,

11  filled with the fruit of righteousness that comes through Jesus Christ, to the 
glory and praise of God.

12  I want you to know, brothers, that what has happened to me has really served 
to advance the gospel,

13  so that it has become known throughout the whole imperial guard and to all 
the rest that my imprisonment is for Christ.

14  And most of the brothers, having become confident in the Lord by my 
imprisonment, are much more bold to speak the word without fear.

15 Some indeed preach Christ from envy and rivalry, but others from good will.
16  The latter do it out of love, knowing that I am put here for the defense of 

the gospel.
17  The former proclaim Christ out of selfish ambition, not sincerely but thinking 

to afflict me in my imprisonment.
18  What then? Only that in every way, whether in pretense or in truth, Christ is 

proclaimed, and in that I rejoice. Yes, and I will rejoice,
19  for I know that through your prayers and the help of the Spirit of Jesus Christ 

this will turn out for my deliverance,
20  as it is my eager expectation and hope that I will not be at all ashamed, but 

that with full courage now as always Christ will be honored in my body, 
whether by life or by death.

21  For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain.
22  If I am to live in the flesh, that means fruitful labor for me. Yet which I shall 

choose I cannot tell.
23  I am hard pressed between the two. My desire is to depart and be with Christ, 

for that is far better.
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24 But to remain in the flesh is more necessary on your account.
25  Convinced of this, I know that I will remain and continue with you all, for 

your progress and joy in the faith.

My body will be the theatre in which Christ’s glory is displayed.
– Charles Ellicott

There are far, far better things ahead than any we leave behind.
– C. S. Lewis

I understand that dying begins at birth, but I am 81 and fortunate to have 
been afforded longevity. I can have no regrets. My diagnosis means that the 
game of life is turning serious and the late innings loom. Perhaps my leukemia 
will turn out to be the “good” type that is slow moving and not as virulent as 
some forms of blood cancer. Perhaps not.

My challenge is to seize what time I have left… Dying is still part of living, and 
the way one lives is vital, even in the dying light…

As I try to live while confronting an incurable illness, I remember how much 
I enjoyed the youthful process of learning. Thus I now read and learn from 
every book possible. I remember one of Blaise Pascal’s “Pensees” in my own 
translation: “Man is but a reed, the weakest in nature. A puff of grass, a drop 
of water is sufficient to kill him. But the difference between him and what kills 
him is that he knows he is dying.” It is my brain that still defines me. When I 
am thinking, I am living. I must fuel the brain by reading.
– Faye Vincent

I choose joy… I will invite my God to be the God of circumstance. I will refuse 
the temptation to be cynical… the tool of the lazy thinker. I will refuse to see 
people as anything less than human beings, created by God. I will refuse to see 
any problem as anything less than an opportunity to see God.
– Max Lucado
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Joy is prayer – Joy is strength – Joy is love – Joy is a net of love by which 
you can catch souls. God loves a cheerful giver. She gives most who gives with 
joy. The best way to show our gratitude to God and the people is to accept 
everything with joy. A joyful heart is the inevitable result of a heart burning 
with love. Never let anything so fill you with sorrow as to make you forget the 
joy of the Christ risen.
– Mother Teresa


